Jessica Rojas
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Jessica Rojas is an extremely dedicated and committed real
estate agent who has been working in the Real Estate field
since 1997. She became a licensed real estate agent in 2009
as a sales associate in Clifton, NJ. In her first year as a sales
associate, Rojas was named Rookie of the Year by the Passaic
County Board of Realtors. She has been servicing areas in
Bergen, Passaic, Hudson, Union, Essex, and Morris
Counties. Jessica is part of the Garden State, New Jersey
and Hudson County Multiple Listing Services which allows
her to have the knowledge and accessibility to list and sell
homes in numerous counties.
Jessica has over a decade of experience and in-depth
training in areas such as Real Estate Practice, Mortgages,
Property Management, Legal Aspects, Real Estate
Investments and Creative Financing.
She has a vast
knowledge of distressed properties including Short Sales,
REO’s, HUD Properties and Foreclosures. She received her
Broker’s license in 2012, became a Commercial specialist
and attained her Certified Distressed Property Expert
designation. She was also a Chase Preferred Agent and
worked 3 years as a Mortgage Consultant, making her
understanding of today’s competitive market above everyone
else.
Prior to her real estate career, Rojas worked for
approximately 10 years as a certified paralegal specializing in
real estate, landlord/tenant matters, bankruptcy, estates,
wills and trusts. She then obtained her mortgage solicitors
license and managed a mortgage branch office for three
years. Rojas holds a bachelor's degree in Criminal Justice
from Seton Hall University. She is bilingual, fluent in
English and Spanish.
Jessica’s customers and clients continually comment on her
warm personality and personal commitment in making their
real estate transaction a pleasurable experience. If you are
looking for Knowledge, Experience, Professionalism,
Integrity and Personal Service in a real estate agent, Jessica
has them all.

OFFICE/FAX/TEXT:9
73.607.2001
973.607.2001
CELLPHONE:
973.583.7594

Jessicarojas@realtyexecutives.com

SKILLS
Commercial Specialist
Fluent in English and Spanish
Certified Distressed Property
Exepert

Training Agents and
Educating Clients

HOBBIES
Reading, Community Service, Mixed
Martial Arts,Daily Activites with my
children

COMPANY
RESIGNATUREHOMES4SALE.COM
CONTACT
1 US Highway 46 West, Suite 101
Elmwood Park, NJ 07407

https://www.facebook.com/TRRNJ
@RESIGNATUREHOMES

